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USES CUP C L

FOR HIS The IFmniOus SQuoe StoreDavid Mayal Brings Broken Chi-nawa- re

to the Police
Station. TO BE INCORPORATED

SAYS HEAD IS JUST MISSED

$20,000 Stock Skoes and Rubbers To Be Sold
Causes the Arrest of Hit Brother-irvLa- by Jan. 1st.

John E.
Janes.

David Mayall brought to the police
station" this morning the remains of
a coffee cup tbat be alleges was burled
at his head by his brother-in-law- , John
E. Janes, proprietor of the Delmonico
restaurant. 1S7 Second avenue, but
which inlnxcd him on account of the
poor marksmanship of bis assailant
and was broken on the wall of thei
restaurant.

If the cup bad struck Mayall it Is
likely he would have needed the atten-
tion of a surgron. lie went before
Magistrate O. A. Johnson and swore!
out a warrant charging Janes with
assault and battery. Janes will have
bis hearing this afternoon.

Mrr Tbaa lie Uarcalaml For.
Mrs. Frank Knox. 513 Twentieth

u'reet. had a dispute with a junk col
lector this morn Ins that culminated in
her Kendine a call for police assist-- ;

ance. The junk n:aa bought an old!
stove from Mrs. Knox, but the zinc on
which the stove stood was not included
in t!ie transaction, she declared. When
the dealer was climbing on the seat
of bis wagon to drive away she no-

ticed that the zinc was missing and
he shouted to him to deliver it over

to her. lie protested that the zinc
was his property, but she told him he
had stolen it. Mrs. Knox's fatber-i-n

law. Sam Knox, took bold of the head
of the borne and laid be would hold
the wagon there until an oSlcer or
rived. OfTlcer Henry Thode was de-

tailed, but when he reached the Knox
home the peddler had gone with his
wagon and the zinc. Mr. Knox said
be held the horse about as long as he
thought the law allowed hhn to. Nov
the police are looking for the man
with the zinc.

TALKS OF CITY
STREETS.

A girl of probably 17 years, weeping,
came to police headquarters the other
evening. She handed the officer who
met her a telegram from a city some-thin- g

over one hundred miles from
Hock Island stating that hex brother
was dying and urging her to come to
Mm at once. All the money she pos-

sessed In the world was fl.Su. The
fare t her destination was $1.

Jennie did not have any relatives or
close friends in the city to whom she
roulJ turn for assistance, and In her
desperation the appealed to the police
authorities. She had only recently
come to the ciiy and was employed
as a servant In the home of one of the
we'. I known families.

Jennie Mated that she showed the
telegram to her mistress, but that the
latter did not evince interest beyond
paying her what wages she had com-
ing, and expressing sorrow at he
brother's condition. Jennie told her
that she did not have sufficient funds
to carry her through, but her mistress
coldly reminded her that it was a mis-

fortune over which she had no control.
Jennie hail acquaintances, but she

thought if any one would aid her It

would bo the woman In whose home
she had been serving. The Indiffer-
ence with which her story was receiv-
ed there went straight to the girl's
heart. Her eyes were swollen from
crying when she reached the station.

Perhaps if I had pleaded with her
hhe might have helped me." the girl
said. but when I saw there was no
sympathy for me. I just could not
speak. It is hard to have to come to
the police. I know, but I know no
place else to go. He is my only broth-
er, and I must go to him if I have to
start walkirfg to his home this very
night."

The story of the girl touched th off-

icers at the station. Policemen dally
hear enough bard luck tales to Oil a
book. Hut this was one that could not
fail to reach a man with a heart. And
policemen have hearts the same ns oth

t individuals, even if tbey do act at
times as if they did not.

Chief Miller took Jennie to the Bur-

lington depot and bought her a ticket
to the city where her brother lay dy
ing. telling her to keep the $1.50 for
Incidental expenses. The Joy that
the kindness of the officer brought to
the heart of the girl momentarily
caused her to forget her sorrow, but
she could not suppress her tears when
she expressed her thanks at the depot
promising to return the money as soon
as she secured the amount.

"One night, some years ago. I cot
a harry call to the home of an alder-
man residing in the west end of the
city." said one of the veteran member?
of the force. "He had been to the
city ball attending a meeting of the
council and was returning home late.
In passing one of the lower end fac-

tories he noticed a man following him
He turned and. seeing that he was
nearly on his heels, he broke into a
foot race that continued until be bad
landed safely Inside his home. He did

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH
OTHER STORES PRICES ON LAD
IES' SHOES.
200 pair ladies' shoes, heavy or light
sole, others ask $2 for same
shoe, for this sale
500 pair Ladies' shoes, hand welt, cork
filled, other stores sell at $3.50, we
always sold at C
$3. this sale YJ
200 pair Ladies' dress shoes, sold in
other stores at $3, "7Q
this sale 1 JLADIES' WARM SLIPPERS.
Felt and velvet Romeo's best quality
the kind that sell for $13 m C --J
and $1.50. this sale JC
180 pairs Ladies'
house slippers rwtC
1C0 pair Ladles' 3 point leather slip-
pers, 5Cc kind, "TQ
this sale JCLadies' beaver lace shoe, leather soles,

ll m. ...69c
A big lot of Ladies' shoes, o'd sizes,
gcod makes, E"
In one lot C
Men's 2nd women's carpet slippers,
good leather soles, this
sale, at, per pair .JC

not take time lo open the gate, scaling
the fence.

"The man tbat was trailing him. he
told me through the telephone, was
considerably bigger than he was. and
he wore a slouch hat. pulled down
over his eyes, and he had the appear-
ances of a footpad. The alderman had
a sum of money and a watch, and as
he did not see any one on the streets
hut himself and the supposed footpad
he thought he would have to say fare-
well to his money and watch unless he
could beat his pursuer to his home.
He did not turn to look where the foot-
pad was when he arrived at the house,
Lut lie icasined that h could not
have been any further behind than the
gate, for he felt if he stopped to un-

lock the gate he would have been cor
railed.

"I went down to investigate. The
footpad was the night watchman at
the factory referred to. lie and th
alderman were walking on opposite
sides of the streets. The alderman
swore the man followed him on the
run. The watchman denied this, claim-
ing that he did not leave the block on
which the factory was Iocs ted. It was
rather a strange proceeding, lint 1

was forced to the conclusion that the
alderman was unduly excited. Hut he
refuses to believe to this day that
he was not trailer! by a footpad."

WINTER BIRDS HAVE COME

English Sparrows, Woodpeckers, Etc..
Take Place of Summer Visitors.
With the r.d vent of November most

of the summer bird have migrated
to the sunny south and the hardier
winter birds remain to cheer the cold
and dreary winter. Few birds ex-

cept the saucy sparrows and an oc-

casional blue jay are seen In the
business district of the cities, but in the
outskirts and in the country are fuunci
many feathered friends.

The English sparrow is a constant
companion and may be found in every
hamlet and village from Manitoba to
Florida. This little gamin inTest
every street, a. ley and roof, in search
of food, and in the summer builds his
nest in every conceivable place. He U
a Jolly, sociable fellow, and though a
great pest, he docs much good as a
scavenger.

The first Knglish sparrows were im-
ported in 1S51. ten pairs being liber
ated in the city of Brooklyn. A bounty
of 2 cents a head was paid by the
state previous to 1902 and thous-
ands of them were needlessly slaugh-
tered. The sparrow is one of the few-bird-s

that escapes protection under
the recent game law. yet he is unmo-
lested, being of no commercial value.

The woodpeckers, of which three
species exist, is another family of the
birds that remain In this section dur-
ing the winter. The most common is
the red-heade- d woodpecker, most
numerous In the early winter. His
habitat is the timber land, where he
Muds acoins and seeds, which be stores
away in hollow trees and logs for food
when tie ground is d. He
is very sociable and keeps the woods
awake with his chattering.

The downy wojdpecker is an-

other of our winter birds, though it Is
aot so well known as the flicker or
the red-heade- d woodpecker, being more
common in the northern states.
" The chickadee Is a small bird that
lives in small trees and shrubs. He is
very,tame. but rarely ventures near a
clearing, staying close to the timber-
ed land. The chickadee may be seen
in - large droves hanging from small
twig3. where they gather innumerable
insects. They have a peculiar call
which resembles their came.

The blue jay is the most unsociable
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winter friend and of a most greedy and
thievish nature. He is easily distin-
guished by his slow, irregular flight
and his plumage. He is of a venture-
some nature and feels no fear in
alighting near a dwelling, where he Is
ever on the lookout for something to
eat. He flits about from limb to
limb with his noisy cries, inviting an
attack from the sparrows, of which
he is a deadly enemy. The Jays gen-
erally move in numbers of three and
four, rarely flying for any great dis-
tance. In the nesting season they
seem to take delight in destroying the
nests of other birds and in killing the
young.

The crow is another great thief and
the especial enemy of the farmer, for
whom he destroys a large amount of
corn. He will visit the corn field in
the early morning and dig up the
corn that the farmer has taken such
trouble to plant, lie is a flesh eater,
too. and consumes much dead animal
flesh, in which he is very beneficial.
He preys on other birds nests and on
the chicken yards, where he destroys
many egg's. The crow is a very
shrewd bird and ir is very hard to get
within shotgun of him.

The junco. better known as the
snow-bird- . Is a jolly little fellow and
very sociable. He hops around on the
snow-covere- d ground and may be made
very tame by scattering a few crumli3
about when the snow is deep and it
is hard for him to find enough food.
The junco and the chickadee are great
friends and may be found together in
large droves.

RECITAL AT THE COLLEGE

Pupil to Entertain With Program To-
morrow Evening.

A pupils" recital is to be given at Au-gusta-

chapel tomorrow evening.
There will be no admission charge.
The program is to be as follows:
Schumann Why
Schytte Hide and Seek

Mildred Peterson.
Grieg The First Meeting

Edna Haire.
Macdowell Tarantelle

Grace Abraham.
Accoley Concerto

Ethel Melin.
Grieg Berceuse

Anna Hodine.
Shelley A Twilight Picture

Frida Newberg.
Macdowell Bowance

Grace Abraham.
Liddle Abide With Me

Edna Haire.
Grieg "Ich Llebe Dich"

Hannah Peterson.
Reineeke Duet Extracts

from "Good Luck and Bad Luck"
Grace Abraham. Freda Newberg.

Admission free.

TRIO INDICTED FOrT MURDtrt

Grand Jury at Galesburg Forces Doc-

tors and Others to Trial.
The grand jury of the November

term of the Knox county circuit court
made a full report yesterday afternoon,
returning 21 indictments. Among the
defendants are John Cole, Isaac Shel-to- n

and Rebecca Carroll, accused of
the murder of Miss Lena Ramp at
Yates City last August. This case Is
one of the most noted in the criminal
annals of the county, as Cole is one of
the foremost physicians in that sec-
tion. Shelrnn and the murdered girl
belonged to prominent families. Miss
Ramp is said to have been killed by an
illegal operation.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and constipation. For
sale by all leading druggists.

The present stock includes all of our new Fall Goods
bought before the heavy advance in prices.

Don't Fail to Attend This Great Sale.
This will be a sale of good shoes long to be remem-

bered.
Sale Opens Thursday. Nov. 17, 9 a. m. Remem-

ber tKe Date.
Buy your winter's supply of shoes and rubbers. Buy shoes
and slippers for Holiday Gifts. Extra help has been engaged
and you will be waited on promptly.

&Ae Famouis Shoe Store
222 Brady Street, Davenport, Iowa.

G. L. WYNES (EL COMPANY.

W. L. DOUGLAS TELLS
WHY HE WAS CHOSEN

ShoemaHsr Governor Elect erf Massa-
chusetts Says He "Brought Tariff and

Trust Questions Home to the "People.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 1G. "Publicity

and a real issue," that is William L.
Douglas' laconic explanation of his
phenomenal victory in being elected
the democratic governor of Massachu-
setts, with Roosevelt carrying the state
by SO.000.

Such a greak. in, politics is unparal-
leled in old Massachusetts. Mr. Doug-

las was not merely elected, he won by
a plurality about five times as large as
any democrat and second in size to
the plurality of any republican candi-
date for governor in the history of the
state. And to emphasize and isolate
his victory, he was the only democrat
to win; all the republicans, from Lieut.
Gov. Curtis Guild down, getting the
normal vote.

Already Mr. Douglas is being nomi-
nated for president in 190S and hailed
as the newly raised Moses who is to
lead the democratic hosts in a war on
the trusts next time. His victory has
given a terrible jar to the Lodge ma-
chine and is being interpreted as an
ominous warning to the "stand-patters.- "

SIm Hoard and Xrniipnpfr.
It was a sign board and newspaper

victory. Every sign board in the state
and every newspaper made his war cry
of "Reciprocity; no no protection to the
trusts," as familiar as the woodcuts of
Douglas in the advertisements. They
carried the story of his humble early
life as a shoe pegger, a doffer boy, driv-r- e

of prairie schooner, finally a modest
shoemaker and at last a millionaire
manufacturer to every corner and
crossroads. Poster and newspaper sat-
urated the public with Douglas and his'
idea.

Everybody in Massachusetts is
trying to figure out how it happened.
The told the
story to a representative in his head-
quarters in the Old South building. He
had just come up from Brockton,
where 3.000 of his employes had giv-

en him a great ovation. He had been
cheered all the way up, and came to
Boston to find himself the hero of the
day.

The next governor of Massachusetts
is a self-mad- e business man. with all
the markfj of his successful kind. He
moves rapidly and speaks decisively.

"I was elected," said he. "because i
made my fight upon a single, live, hu-

man issue which reached straight into
the intimate everyday affairs of men
and women because of that issue and
a generous use of publicity. Adver-
tising has made my business pay, and I
used it to the limit in arousing and di-

recting the sentiment which I knew
to be widespread on the subject
which was our chief issue reciprocity
and tariff relief.

Before People All Time.
"The central committee ran the cam.

paign. we ran the advertising down at
Brockton. From the outset; my ideu
was to keep our fight and our idea
right before the people to keep just
a little, more in the public view than
the republican candidate.

"I made the fight solely on the propo-
sition that we should have reciprocity,
and that all trusts which sell their
products abroad cheaper than we can
buy them here should not be permit-
ted to enjoy protection. I gave tlfem
practical examples of the working of
the tariff. I told them that on every

3C

pair of shoes costing $3 turned out of
our factories there was a tariff duty oi
9 cent3 on the raw material. I in
stanced a recent purchase of $550,000
of leather, which I bought from the
trust, on which there was a duty of
$55,0000. I gave concrete illustrations
in the woolen, cotton and other trades.

"it was an issue that touched a pop-
ular chord. They said in the rational
campaign that we had no issue. We
had the greatest, the most vital of is-

sues. For some reason it was subordl
nated in our national campaign. It
was the one issue of all others to have
pressed it was the thing the peopK
were palpitating over. We made ou
people understand that the tariff and
trust question is the same; that it is
idla to talk of solving the trust ques-

tion so long as we are sheltering
these 'giant paupers' under our pro-
tective system.

Lotting; Six to One.
"I told our people that Massachu-

setts put $G in the protection pool foi
every dollar it took out; that our 50,- -

000 homes contributed $05,000,000 a
year to the trusts; that the steei
trust alone reaps $80,000,000 a year
out of protection, and pockets it, sell-
ing abroad cheaper than we can buy
from it. And yet they have the assur-
ance to tell us the trust question has
nothing to do with the tariff.

"My election means the first gun in
a battle for reciprocity and tariff re-

lief.
"In my inaugural I shall begin the

work by asking the legislature for per-

mission to appoint a commission to
thoroughly investigate all the tariff in-

justices and report fully. That report l
shall seek to have sent to the people
under our referendum law, to instruct
our representatives in congress to take
steps to procure reciprocity and lower
tariff. I do not believe that the repub-
lican legislature will block this effort.
1 do not think it Is willing to shoulder
the responsibility. The people have
shown what they want."

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness is responsible for many

a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from throat and lung troubles. But
since the advent of Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, even the worst cases can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no
longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg, of
Dorchester, Mass., is one of many
whose life was saved by Dr. King's
New Discovery. This great remedy is
guaranteed for all throat and lung dis-
eases by Hartz &. Ullemeyer. drug-
gists. Price 50 cents and $1. Trial
bottles free.

Not a Sick Day Since.
"I was taken severely sick with kid-

ney trouble. I tried all sorts of medi-
cines, none of which relieved me. One
day I saw an ad. of your Electric Bit-

ters and determined to try that. After
taking a few doses I felt relieved, and
soon thereafter was entirely cured, and
have not seen a sick day since. Neigh-
bors of mine have been cured of rheu-
matism, neuralgia, liver and kidney
troubles and general debility." This is
what B. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C,
writes. Only 50 cents at Hartz & Uile-meyer'- s,

druggists.
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kind

You. your

Brazil coffee, per a!
pound 1 42v

bars Santa Claus Oftsoap vC
apples,

for IOC
Horse Shoe pet AC
pound TrOC
Star per
pound, rOC

bars nr
C soap
Best 1
Sugar, lbs I.UU

and Vigor,
sOC

Quaker Oats,
OC

tomato Otmn
cans 4--

OC

3 cans fcOU
New Ycrk Oinapples UC
3-l- b. Green IflnGages lUC
Pure catsup, 3 nr.
bottles fcOC

MEN'S WARM SHOES AND

Men's good warm house
slippers
Men's velvet house
75c kind
Men's calf boots, $3.50 and
$4 grades, this sale
Men's $1.50 buckle and
congress shoes, this sale
Men's rubber short boots,
$3
Man's buckle arctics,
$1.25 kind
Men's buckle arctics,
$1.50 kind
Men's heavy canvas leggins.
50c kind
Men's heavy canvas
75c kind
SEE WHAT YOU WILL SAVE ON

MEN'S SHOES.
190 pairs men's shoes, sold in other
stores at $3; always sold OA
at $2.50; this sale lOZ7
150 pairs Men's seamless grain shoes
Custom Made, sold in other fCnstores $2.25, this sale.. I. TZr
High priced men's shoes, broken sizes,
bunched for this
sale

0)ercoatf of Quality

Bmmmim
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There are many makes of

at many different prices, but if you

want an overcoat that is different

from the ordinary kind an overcoat

with marks not found

in the coats offered in the clothing

stores you should see

of
and

have taken especial pains in our

selection and can assure you that
our stock contains all best and

most styles. As long as

you are not gaining by

why not come in at once and

let us show you our line?

J 812 Second Av. nue.
New phone 074.

!

Is what you'll find we ara doing on In the
line groceries. will find by very first order
that our prices on good, groceries are so much
lower that you will continue as a regular We
are sure can please you. Will you give us a trial?
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3-l- b. can ir2

Tobacco, '

Atn
10 Cudahy's Diamond

fc.pC
. fl O

19
Egg-O-Se- e nr
3 packages

per re-

package
Standard 3s,
3

Standard corn, nr
gallon

can

69c
slippers, 49c

1.19

leggins,

we f

at

together,

2.79

2.39
1.00
1.19
39c
49c

1.00

Overcoats

of distinction

Our Line Crave-nett- es

Overcoats
We

the
approved

anything de-

laying,

EF.DORN,
Leading Merchant Tailor.

COOOOCX3QOOOOCXOOOCX0000000 OOOOGOOOO"

IT FOR LESS
everything

of
dependable

customer.
we

Tobacco,

granulated

Gold Dust ir4-- 1 b package IOC
3-l- b can Egg in
Plums IUl
Quart botle q
Ammonia for OU
2-l- b pkg. Cero-Frut- Malta-To- o

flakes and Cerata Nut, 2 r
pkg IOC
Seeded Raisins, 3 lbs. OC
for 110C
2 large cakes Ivory 1K
Soap IOC
2 cakes Sapoiio r--
for IOC
3 lb can extra fancy r
sliced Pineapples &0C
Toothpicks, 3 large
boxes IUC
Pure Maple Syrup, np
quart bottle OC
Yeast Foam, npackage OC
Shredded Cocoanut r
pound IOC

REMEMBER THE PLACE, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Economy Grocery Co.
1515 Second Ave.; old 'phone 1369, new 'phone 54C2. Rock Island. 111!
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